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IE OF

WATER USERS

An Interchange of Opinion

.
With no Specific Result

RESOLUTION OF PROTEST

Passed to the Table at Late
Hour Some Acrimonious
Debate but Signalized by
Good Order Objecting
Element Strongly Repre-
sented.

In some respects the niecng of
water users yesterday at the rooms of
the association, to discuss the advisa-
bility of erecting an office building,
was quite a failure. In other points
there are reasons for con-
gratulation. In point of fin-
ished results it amounted to nothing
and ended by tabling a resolution of-
fered by Lin B. Orme. Mr. Orme
moved its adoption and Charles Pet-
erson of Mesa City moved as an
amendment that it be laid on. the
table. The amendment carried by a
vote of 24 to 20 when some one
moved to adjourn and the meeting
ended. The resolution of Mr. Orme
was as follows:

"Resolved : - that the water users of
the association in mass meeting as-
sembled, aie opposed to the construc-
tion of a water ..temple or pther of-
ficial building and request the board
of governors to drop the matter."

The office rooms of the association
were crowded to the point .of dis-
comfort, and the. crowd kept coming.
No count was made but it is not like-
ly there were over 75 of the 1600
members present at any one time.
Bui those that were on, hand were
deeply in earnest, whatever their con-
victions and the questions sprung
were discussed with the old time fer-
vor that made notable the scores of
meetings during the formative period
of the association. It .was demon-
strated that there is no deterioration
of the fighting biood in the associa-
tion, whatever issue It may be lined
up on. There was also in evidence a
full determination to give all aides a
fair hearing, which has been the
policy of the association from the be-
ginning. The unfortunate thing yes-
terday was that the offices are too
small, the day too hot and the time
too short for all to be fully heard
Toward the latter part of the meeting,
after the introduction of the resolu-
tion, the debate became quite acrimo-
nious at times and some things were
said by speakers in the heat of debate
that they would probably revise af-
ter cooler consideration.

The attendance included those who
are credited with leading the oppo- -
sition to the building project, and
very properly for it was called for a
conference 'with them rather than
anybody else. While it is felt that
progress was made in clearing the
vision of 'Some, others perhaps through
the ardor oCdigcussion became even
more set in their convictions, though
for the most part it was felt that thei
discussion had not proceeded to the
point of clarification. There was a
suggestion of a large mass meeting to
be held next 8sturday, but the meet-
ing in its hasty adjournment failed
to take action. There was criticism
that the meeting had been called with
insufficient notice by the president.
That was answered by the statement
that it was very desirable to have
Judge Kibbe- - present and he had to
leave last night for Globe on associa-
tion business, so there could have
been no more notice. The meeting
was called only to get the opinion of
the objectors and try and remove the
objections by explanation if possible.
Anything that the meeting might
have done would have only a moral
or educational result on the board of
governors as to the attitude of the
objectors, fpr the boaid must meet on
the 20th to 'levy the assessment
whatever it may be.

It was charged that the president
and others desired the meeting to en
dorse, rather thai to discuss, the
project and at one time the objectors,
in the mind of the president, sought
to pass the resolution by- - sharp par
liamentary tactics, wjiich gave Mr.
Fowler occasion to make a plea
for fair play in which he insisted that
but one should speak at a time and
that all should have a fair hearing
and a fair vote and that no snap
judgment should be taken on anybody
so long as he presided, whether tY;y
favored or opposed his views. Th..t
has been his continuous: policy, and
he proposes to stand or fall by It.

President Fowler expressed Jiinwif
after the meeting. He said that he
made no effort to evade the issue-
'in the Contrary he desired
member to know that he heartily
favors the construction of the build-
ing. It has been threatened in cer
tain quarterj that not only Mr fowl-
er, but the entire board of governors.
if they levy an assessment for the
'instruction of the building, will fail
.f next year. Concerning
that, Mr. Fowler said he desired that
there be no doubt about his attitude.
He believes that from the standpoint

of economy and good business judg-
ment, the association should build.
His conviction is firm and he Is act-jn- g

upon It. However.- much he may
appreciate the honor of the presiden-
cy, he appreciates .the prosperity of
the association more, and for o.ie, he
said, he would vote for the assess-
ment if he knew it meant the certain
failure of or . the tender
ing of any either honbt - it is his cjii
viclion and conviction lf'th him ' is
law and he says he hopes and be
lleves the rest of the are equal
ly an fearless. Nevertheless, he de
sires that all be given a hearing, fo'l.
free aud untrammejed, that ideas may
be 'interchanged and light cast on the
sub.i:ct for the benefit of all.

The first half of the n.eoling con-
sisted of speeches by Judge Kibbey,
nngWer Hill, H. B. Wilkinson. Mr.
Fowler and others, in efforts to eluci
date the economy of the construction
of ..the proposed bulldl-,;- ; at this time.
Then came the questioning, the de
bate and the general expression ' of
the opposition, which seemed cen-
ter around two ideas. One is .opposi-
tion to the building because of tr.e
expense, t. jrardless of the late sav-
ing, and li.e other was; the' promulga-
tion of th; sentiment tlm: tl'e a.A-cijti-

is already tojvwell equipped
for its purposes; that .aH--

that is needed is a 'single
room, , . a secreatry to look after
ilri:iils, n .1 a bookkp it is not
believt l lluii any perron having

acquaintance with the present
work and any kind of a conception of
what is before the association in the
future, v. ill I,.ng contend for the last
mentl ne I 'ue

pace will not permit the presenta
tion of individual arguments. The.

. . (Continued on xwsV 12.

PRINCE VON BUELOW

WILHELM BIOS HIM' AFFECTION

ATE FAREWELL.

He Decorates' the Prince With the

Black Eagle.

Berlin, July 1 1. Prince von Buelow,
chancellor of the empire, retired from
office today and was succeeded by
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg- e. His
majesty received Prince, von Buelow
upon a email garden terrace near the
palace-- in view of a great crowd of
spectators who- - bad gathered.

About 10 a. m. the emperor ap
peared .on he terrace walking alone.
A servant soon announced Prince von
Buelow. After twenty minutes his
majesty, screened from the public be-

hind thick shrubbery, embraced the
prince and waved his hand affec-
tionately as the latter withdrew.

The emperor presented the retiring
chancellor with t the order of the
Black Ei-gl- e, set in diamonds and
with a cordial letter-- which is pub-
lished in the official gazette express-
ing his reluctance at parting with his
chancellor, and subscribing himself

Your greatful sovereign."

SPECULATORS VIEW

MARKET WITH DISTRUST

Some Hops of Relief When J. Pierpont

'Morgan Returns.

New York, July 14. Operators are
confirmed in their inclination to re
frain from dealing in consequence of
the indecisive movement of the mar
ket for several days past. The Influ-

ences of the halting speculative move
ment were found In the news from the
crop regions. Today's panic among
the bears in wheat was sufficient to
deter speculators from committing
themselves unduly. 8teel trade advices
are highly favorable and an attempt
was made to use the sudden departure
of J. P. Morgan from England for New
York as a pressage of favorable devel
opments. The coming quarterly meet
ing of the United States Steel directors
will be held the last Tuesday of the
month. Copper news was less satis-
factory, prices of metal being reduced
again in the New York metal ex-

change, the early fall in London being
followed by recovery' Without rallying
the copper industrials in the London
stock market.

Atchison held firm. A feature of the
money market was the active demand
for over the year maturity, six months
loans being done at 3 per tent.
Bonds were irregular. Totai sales of
the par value $3,664,000. United States
bonds were unchanged on call.

GRAIN.
Chicago, July 14. Wheat for July

delivery advanced today to 11.27. a new
high record for the season and again
seven cents over the previous close.
The sensational advance of the July
delivery kept the wheat pit in a flurry
of excitement throughout the session
although the actual amount of trading
was not large. July closed at $1.26

An advance of more than one
cent in the price of the July delivery
was a feature of trading In corn. At
the close prices were c to tc lower
compared with the' previous close.

METALS.
New York, July 14. London tin was

higher, spot' 131 12s 6d, futures 133.
The local market Was a shade higher
at $28.8T8 29.12 V4- - Copper was high-
er at 58 Is 3d for spot in London but
lower at 58 15s for futures. The mar-
ket was weak and unsettled with lake
unchanged at $13.25 13. 37: other
grades a shade lower, electrolytic at

12.62H'5 12.87. casting $12.5012.75.j
Lead 'and spelter-er- e unchanged.

NEW PANIC

Bears Thrown Into Confusion

on Chicago Board of Trade

JULY REACHES RECORD PRICE

The Scare of the Shorts,
Who Misunderstood What
Patten Told Them in

;March It Is Predicted
That the Price Will Go to
$1.50.

Chicago, July 14. Wheat for July
delivery advanced 7 cents after a
stormy session on the board of trade
today, establishing a new high record
mark for the season, giving promise
of a repetition fit the recent "deal"
headed by James A. Patten and his
colleagues.

The top mark was reached at 11.37,
compared with $1.20, the closing fig-

ures yesterday. The immediate cause
of the advance was the additional
damage in the wheat growing sec-

tions. Thunderstorms predicted over
a wide area throughout the central
and western states also aided ' the
panic movement.

A large "sleeping" short interest
had existed for some time in the
July option, and the action of the
market indicated that many traders
had awakened to the serious aspect
of the situation. Leading warehouse
and professional traders are said to
be the principal shorts. The ele-

vator men weeks ago bought wheat
in the field and "hedged" agalnts
their purchases by selling in this
market. Thtrre is practically no
wheat suitable for delivery on the
contracts and what little there is be-

longs to the Patten Interests. - Pat-
ten succeeded in merchandising grain
delivered to him during the closing
days of the May corner and now de-

mands the wheat s?ld to him for
this month's delivery'- -

When shorts went to him with of-

fers of settlement, they claimed they
were told to buy grain in the pit-Th-

attempt to carry out this line'of
action was the cause of the seven
cent bulge.

Twice the pitt was thrown Into a
turmoil, first when five cents was
added to ' the price of the July de-

livery during the first "half hour of
trading, and again near the close
whe two more points were added-Th-

demand was so fierce at the
start that the price between sales
Jumped 14 to lc at a leap. A wild
shout arose when tne price touched
$1.25 and 'predictions were freely
made that 1 $1.50 would be reached
before the end of the month.

As a result of the sharp advance
in wheat prices, tyour was marked up
10c to 20c for the best old wheat
variety, while new wheat flour ad-

vanced 10 cents.

A DAY OF ACTION

IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

Wet Weather Cut Off Two American
Games.

national.
At Boston R. H. E.

Chicago 10 1

Boston 2 7 6

Batteries Brown and Archer;
Moore and Graham.

At Philadelphia (11 innings)
(First game) R. H. E.

St. Lbuis 6 9 1

Philadelphia 4 - 9 3

Batteries Harmon, Phelps and
Moore; Covaleski and Doran.

(Second game; 8 innings) R.H.E.
St. Louis '.- li 10 1

Philadelphia 2 9 4

Batteries Lush and Bresnahan;
Sparks, Foxen, Vandyke, Brown and
Martell.

(Game called on accoun tof dark-

ness). "

At Brooklyn . R. H. E.
Pittsburg .. 7 i J
Brooklyn 2 9 3

Rutteries Phlllippi. Gibson; kuck- -

er. Bergen and Marshall.
II. 11. JU.

' At New Yock (10 innings)
Cincinnati 4 7 !
New York 5 10 1

Etottarion Sonde. Gasuer and Mc

Lean; Raymond, Wiltse and Schlel.

AMERICAN.

At Chicago (First game)
R. H. E.

New York i 12

Chicago ' 3 6

Batteries Hughe, Lake and Klel-no-

Flene and Sullivan.

(Second game) P.. H. E.
New York ..2 7 7

Chicago ..8 12 (i

Batteries ' Lake, Klcipow and
Sweeney; Scott' and Owens.

. At Cleveland . (IS Inningsi
" R. H. E.

Cleveland 4 19 3

Philadelphia 3 7 1

Batteries Young - and - Easterly ;

Cporobs, . Sweenie and Thomas.

At St. Louis 6C' Louis-Bosto- n

game postponed oiv account-o- f .raiu--

At Detroit' Detroit-Washingt-

game postponed; wet' grounds.

COAST.

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
San- - FTanclsco 6 11: 2

Vernon 4 11. 1

Batteries IBrowning and Berry;
Hltt and Hogan.

At San - Francisco R.H. E.
Los Angeles 1 6 3

Oakland .. 3 8 1

Batteries Tozer and Orendorff;
Tonneson and Lewis.

At Sacramento . R. H. E.
Portland 4 2

Sacramento ' 1 5 0

Batteries Graney and Armbruster;
Ehman and Graham. ' '

.. o '

THE FORCE. SOF UOYER

CONTROljttNTION

HIS DESCRIPTION OF GOMPERS

AS POLITICIAN.
t -

The Growth of the Western Federa-

tion of Miner.

Denver, July 14. The administration
forces controlled throughout in the de-

liberations of the Western Federation
of Miners convention today." By a
vote of almost 2 to 1, the convention
gave the members of the executive
board the right to vot proxies In spite
of the protest of J. F. Hutchinson, an

board member.
Again the Moyer supporters scored

Ip preventing the Immediate consider-
ation of the president's annual report,
in which that official bitterly denounc-
ed his opponents In the federation as
"trouble makers" and (Jisrupters of or-

ganized labor. t
President Moyer also referred sar-

castically to Samuel Gompers" failure
in the last national campaign, "to lead
the labor voters In a selid phalanx to
the polls under the- - bsiiner trf party
dominated bycorpwote greed." '"'

Charges of a serious nature continue
to be made against delegates to the
present convention. This afternoon
John A. Jones, of Gow-ganda-. Ont., was
accused of being an embezzler of mon-
eys belong to the Hibbing, Minnesota
local from which he was later expelled.

The day was taken up largely with
the reading of officers' reports, show-
ing the organization to be in excellent
condition, free from strikes except
those reoently authorized at Ely, Nev
and in Alaska.

Secretary Ernest Mills' report show-
ed 38,980 paid up members while 15,000
more are being carried by the organi-
sation, a net membership gain of about
7000 and that the receipts of the Den-
ver headquarters aggregated $198,979
and that the expenditures were $18,-25- S.

THAT CONVERSATION

MUST COME OUT

AS TO THAWS THREAT8 TO KILL

HIS WIFE.

How Evelyn Feels Toward Him It a

Problem.

White Plains. July 14 Technical-
ities still close jEvelyn Thaw's lips and
the state again failed to show that the
conversation between Thaw and his
wife In which he is said to have
threatened to kill her, was not privi-
leged.

She .may be recalled tomorrow and
questioned as this conversation ,is be-

lieved to .have such a bearing on
Thaw's sanity that Justice Mills today
intimated to Thaw's counsel that :he
was .inclined to admit it.

Just' what Is .Evelyn Thaw's attitude
towards her husband Is puzzling. It is
not generally known whether she
would rather see him free or confined
as a lunatic. While she has been
quoted often, repeating in effect her
famous declaration, "Ml stand by you,
Harry.." It Is .reported that in the
event her testimony ultimately " goes
against Thaw, his attorney will call
witnesses to show that she remarked
that she was glad to see him In Mat-teawa- n.

The farmer chorus girt has
not Joined the Thaw famlly'during the
hearing. When she left White Plains
today she traveled to New York alone.

During her testimony yesterday,
Mrs. Thaw said that her husband was
not supporting her properly, but It
was brought out on the stand today
that he is paying her more than $500
a month.

A CORPORAL'S WILD SHOOTING

Cheyenne, July 14. Three Innocent
bystanders were woundediat Fort Rus-
sell tonight when CorpoValAbraham
.Newman missed Chief Saddler Lew-ma- n,

at whom he was shooting and
with one bullet struck Corporal .Jef-
ferson, Private Powell, of the Ninth
cavalry and Sergeant Jones of the
Eleventh.

FLYNN S FIGHT

.
OVER PAPKE

FireinanShQwed up Better in

More Rounds

II WAS A BLOODY MIX UP

The Thunderbolt Lost Mo-

mentum Very Early in
.' the Scrimmage and Spent
Much Time in Going
Through or Leaning Over

the Ropes.

Los Angeles, July 14. Billy Papke
and Jim Flynn' met Iii a ten-roi- ui

bout before the Pacific Athletic club
tonight They fought at catch weights,
Flynn outweighing Papke eight
pounds. The betting was 10 to. 6 with
Papke the favorite. Though no de-

cision could be given, counting by
rounds the Pueblo fireman had a shade
the better of the argument.

Round 1 Flynn waded Into' his op-

ponent at the gong. Coming out of a
clinch Papke reaehed - Flynn's-nos- e

with a series of terrific right upper-cut- s

and had the blood streaming.
Papke rained a dozen hard blows on
Flynn's face without return. It was
Papke's round.

Round 2 Papke sent a terrific right
to Flynn's eye. Flynn continued his
usual rushing battle but Papke did far
the cleverest work landing the most
effective blows. Flynn reached Papke's
head with a right at the gong and the
Dutchman deliberately hit Flynn In

the stomach after the bell.
Round I Papke reached the mouth

with a right uppercut and Flynn got to
the head with a left. Flynn rushed
Papke landing a right to the head and
a left to the body Which sent Papke
through the ropes. With half his body
outside the ring Flynn sent a hard
right and left to Papke's body. Papke
worried Flynn with a hard right to the
face. Papke got two rights to the
stomach in close quarters doing effec-

tive work with his head under Flynn's
chin.

Round 4 Flynn got to the stomach
and landed a hard right uppercut on
Papke's chin. Papke landed on Flynn's
face several straight lefts but Flynn
kept right after his opponent. Most of
the fighting was at close quarters.
Head to head they wrestled about the
ring.

Round 5 A hard right to th6 face
followed by a right and left to the
nit n the atnmanh had Flvnn badlv
dazed.- - l'apke hammered his head and
body. Flynn reached Papke s neaq
with right and left uppercuts and
Papke got to the body. They fough
viciously in Papke's corner, Papke
leaning against the ropes.

Round 6 Flynn opened with a hard
right over the heart. Flynn rushed
Papke landing viciously with both
hands to the head. B'th men were
bleeding freely. Flynn knocked Papke
through the ropes with a right and
then helped him back. Papke reached
Flynn with a right to the jaw. There
was a long clinch, Papke holding on.
Flynn sent Papke against the ropes
with a series of blows to the head.
Papke appeared distressed.

Round 7 Flynn rushed Papke Into
a neutral corner reaching the body. A

left to Papke's face caused him to slip
Flvnn rMohed hlS nose.

A rightreached Papkes stomach. PapKe
jabbed the face witn a Btraigni ten.
Flynn sent three terrible rights to the
kidneys. It was Flynn's round.

Round 8 Flynn got to the face and
then played for the kidneys. Flynn
landed half a dozen to the face with-

out a return. Flynn sent a right nt

to th mouth. Papke landed a
ripin loft nnii riirht to the face. Flynn
.reached Papke with a hard right and
a left to the face, righting in MPKe
corner at the gogn.

Round 9 Flynn made Papke run
away with uppercuts. 'in Flynn's cor-

ner they fought head to head. Papke
reached Flynn's badly swollen left eye.
Flynn fought Papke to the ropes but
the German held his own. They .ex-

changed straight lefts. Papke con-

tinued to butt Flynn.
Round 10 Papke began playing for

the body but Flynn made hlra back up
with a terrific right to the bead. Flynn
rushed Papke to the ropes reaching
the head with a right. They exchanged
body blows. Flynn again rushed Papke
to the ropes, and a right uppercut
caught Papke In the mouth and Flynn
landed an overhand blow to the head.
Flynn landed a bard right on Papke's
face and hammered him hard on the
kidneys In the clinch.

Of the ten rounds Flynn had a de-

cided lead In four: four rounds. were
even, and in the other two Papke had
a shade the better. Papke started
a decided shade In the opening rounds.
In the following rounds Flynn fought
back to an even standirg and in the
closing rounds won a fair advantage. .

MARKET REP0RT8 BY
PRIVATE WIRE

STOCKS.
New Tork, July 14. The market

closed generally higher with an im

proved tone. Trading was on & bet-
ter scale and. the buying was attribut-
ed to short covering. Quite a few
bull pointers were in circulation but
public interest was at a low ebb with
nothing in the news to create greater
outside Interest. TJje same tactics
which have been apparent during the
past two weeks are likely to continue
until the market recovers a stimulate.
We are not inclined to look for pro-
nounced.- activity in the Immediate
future .but still feel that purchases
made on moderate setbacks will prove
profitable.

LOGON &, .BRYAN.

BOSTON COPPER.

Boston, July 14. The greater part
of the list showed liquidation. There
was some indication of a better feel-
ing, however, wh,ich. shouldd be pre-
dicted as a warning"; of better times.
The floating supply of North Butte
seems to be entirely exhausted 'and
there was no liquidation on the stock
today, with the exception of a few
selling orders around the opening.
Bear traders made a small raid on
Amajagmated but the closing was at
the best prices for the day. Metal
brokers report considerable demand
for copper for August delivery and it
looks now as if it would be only a
matter, of a few days before the price
is advanced for September . delivery.
.With the steel mills running 90 per
cent of their capacity it is probable
that consumption of copper will in-
crease and we believe on this basis
that the turn has come to a sagging
market for copper stock.

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.

WHEAT.
.Chicago. July 14, There was the

most phenomenal advance of the year
in July wheat today. From the close
at $1.20 yesterday the price started on
first trades at $1.21, advancing on a
buying movement of shorts to $125
almost without a reaction and as the
bull leaders did not see fit to relieve
the situation by liberal sales as was
done on May, contracts around the
same level, the shorts had ' nothing
left but to go after the wheat which
bid the price up to $1.27 before the
close. The news was not greatly
different from that of previous days,
many Kansas points and some con-
tinuation of wet weather for part of
tinuation of weat' weather for part of
Missouri. Altogether the promise for
an early or large movement of new
wheat was very poor. This was what
terrified the shorts in the July con-
tracts. Several of the biggest re-

ceiving concerns in the trade were
buyers of December and September
wheat during the morning. Dispatches
told of excessive rain and- - hard hail
storms doing danjage ln North Da-

kota. It is only a question of how
much reaction from these strong
swells to wa.t for before buying
wheat.

LOGAN & BRYAN.

' 'CORN.
:

The market held quiet and easy
until shorts became good buyers of
the July option when the price for
that month was advanced to 73c.
Cash corn had an advance of to

c with sales of mixed corn as high
as 73c. Shipping sales of 80.000 bush-
els, improved weather conditions and
larger receipts may work some reac-
tion, but we prefer the buying to the
selling side on the breaks in the late
months.

PORK.

Khorts covered the products and the
close was at the top. Brokers for
local packers and also for outside
packing interests were buyers.

LOGAN & BKlAiN.

WESTERN MINING STOCKS.

Lake 20 Vi

Denn iht
Warren , 2?
Helvetia 5

Quincy 8"V4

Nipissing 11

Green Cananea 94
Superior & Pittsburg f 15H
Miami . 15

Utah Consolidated - 4014
Old Dominion 51 H
North Butte 494
Calumet & Arizona 1004
Butte Coalition 23

Shannon 144
Shattuck,, 17

Arizona Commercial 384
Globe 44
Black Mountain 1

'Cumberland Ely
Nevada Consolidated 23

Giroux '4
National Extension 39

Superior & Boston 14

Ray
Ray Central 2

Rawhide 21

Inspiration 7

Gila 5

Chino 7

FRANK J. O'BRIEN, Broker.

IMIIIIIUlllllMinillll
The Racycle
Is the largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle In the world. Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St
t We sell a good Bicycle for T
4. $20. With Coaster tiraxe tor a
; ; $25.

Special attention given to
"

; ' pairing Phonographs. ,

Pneumatio and Solid Tires. T
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attention

,i .......
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III A TAI1GLE

Serious Disagreement Over

; Corporation Tax

PRESIDENT IS UNCHANGED

But Will Insist Upon the
Adoption of That Amend-

ment - Conference En-

countered Several Other
; Snags Yesterday in Con-

sideration of the Bill.

Washington, D. C. July 14. Re-

ports pf dissatisfaction in the tariff
conference with the corporation tax
bill reached President Taft today. In
consequence, Messrs. Aldrich and
Payne were called to the White
House. The president could not be
seen tonight. It ' is certain, however,
that he made it clear that be had
not changed his mind as to the advis-
ability of taxing the earnings of cor-
porations to produce additional reve-
nue. Objections were raised by the
house members of the tariff confer-
ence today to the senate provision in
the maximum and minimum features
of the tariff bill, which gives the
president authority to employ persons
as he may desire .to aid him in en-

forcing the tariff laws.
This opposition alone prevented the

adoption of practically all the sec-

tions dealing, with the administration
of the Jaw. .. .

; The provision establishing a court
of customs appeals was cdopted. The
five judges' salaries were fixed at
$1,000 instead ef $7,000. When an
adjournment was taken at 6 : "t'

o'clock fhe maximum and minimum
provision had been agreed upon ten-
tatively, as a Substitute for the house
feature with of the pro-

vision for-- the employment qf tariff
experts.

i o
FORT RUSSELL ACCIDENT.

Three Soldiers Probably Fatally In-

jured by Powder Explosion.

Cheyenne, Wyo, 'July 14. An ex-

plosion of 100 pounds of powder in
the barracks of Battery A, Fort
Russell, today injured seven soldiers,
three of whom may die. The men
were preparing blank cartridges at
the 'time of the explosion. Tne men
probably fatally Injured are Privates
Cuningham, Frank Smith and Glines.

JAP SEALERS CAUGHT.

Seward, Alaska, July 14 The V. S.
S. Perry, a revenue cutter, seized to-

day the Japanese sealing schooner
Taki with eighteen men while they
were killing seals within three miles
of the Prybiliff Islands. Four boats
and their crews belonging to the Taki
escaped.

THE WALK ENDED

San Francisco, July
as a man of half his 70 years and
striding like a soldier on parade. Ed-

ward Payson Weston set foot In San
Francisco at 10:50 tonight with his
4.000 mile Journey from New York
completed in 105 days, 6 hours, and
41 minutes. -

Unlimited Funds

to Loan

on improved Salt River

Valley iarm lands and

income business prop-

erty.

NO DELAY.

Dwight B.Heard
Center and Adams Sts.

to Mail Order.

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere 81.50. ur P1"'08 S1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere $1.50. Our price 81.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler, vi
s nesx nnmngnm b

Prompt
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